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THREE PREP CAGE STANDOUTS TO ATTEND MONTANA- 
sports state + Big Sky rosenthal/jg
MISSOULA—
Three high school basketball standouts have decided to attend the University of
Montana and play basketball for the Grizzlies.
UM Head Basketball Coach Mike Montgomery signed the three to national letters-
of-intent last week. ____________  — —----- -— _______ — -
The three high school players are Craig Larsen, a 6-10%, 205-pound center from Aurora,
Colorado; Dale Wiitala, a 6-4, 180-pound guard from Naselle, Washington; and Bill Crabtree,
a 6-3, 185-pound guard from Lake Oswego, Oregon.
Larsen averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds a game last season for Aurora Central
High School. His team finished the season with a 14-6 record and second place in the
Centennial League. Larsen earned all-state and all-conference honors, and is a nominee
for high school All-America.
An excellent student, Larsen carries an "A" average at Central and is interested 
in pursuing a course of study in wildlife at UM.
Larsen was the first student-athlete signed by the new head basketball coach.
"Craig is indicative of the kind of student-athlete we want for our basketball program 
at the University of Montana," Montgomery said. "He's still growing and we think he 
can give us immediate help next season. We expect Craig to carry some of the load right 
away and help John Stroeder in the middle."
Larsen is the son of Ray and Hilda Larsen of Aurora, Colorado. His high school 
basketball coach was Byron Brookhart.
Wiitala opted for Montana last Wednesday afternoon. The 6-4 guard averaged 21 
points, 14 rebounds and 4 assists a game last season. He shot 52% from the field.
His Naselle-River Valley High School team finished the 1977-78 campaign with a 26-2 
record and took second place in Washington's class B state tournament. The team won
-more-
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the Columbia-6 Conference. He's been first team all-state for the past two seasons 
and was named most valuable player in this year's district tourney.
Wiitala is also a fine student, and carries a "B+" average in high school. He 
plans to major in education at UM.
"We've known about Dale for quite a while and he's been high on our list since 
last summer," Montgomery said. "He's a tremendous athlete and can give us immediate 
help at the guard position. We hope he can develop into the kind of big guard threat 
that Michael Ray Richardson was," Montgomery said.
Wiitala is the son of Donald and Marlene Wiitala of Naselle, Washington. His 
high school basketball coach was Lyle Patterson.
Crabtree was signed to a national letter last Thursday. The 6-3 guard averaged 
18.5 points and 10 rebounds a game last season for his Lakeridge High School team, 
a AAA school. He was named second team all-state, first team all-Wilco League and was 
named all-Metro for the Portland area. Crabtree is also an al1-conference catcher for 
his school's baseball team.
He's a "B" student at Lakeridge and plans to enroll in a general studies 
curriculum for his first year at Montana.
"Bill is a very mature, hard-nosed competitor," Montgomery said. "He has a 
great desire to play major college basketball. He is capable of playing very good 
defense and is a strong rebounder. He'll have an opportunity to play a lot next season 
at guard," Montgomery said. "Dale is willing to sacrifice for the team and has a great 
attitude."
Crabtree's parents are Tom and Donna Crabtree of Lake Oswego. His high school 
coach is Charlie Nipp.
Montgomery said he'd be signing one more high school senior to a national letter- 
of-intent in the next few weeks.
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